According to [l] , the proof of the generalized Selberg formula for ideal classes H mod f in K:
(2) Σ log 2 Np + Σ log Np log Nq --A-x log x + O(x)
can be reduced to 
0(aO:= Σ /(-#-) implies f(x)= Σ μ(a) g(-£-) .
Using the Euler summation formula, we find (4) Σ -log r~2 m = -log r a; + a r + θf-log (1) and (4) 
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Proof of Theorem 1. By (3), Theorem 1 is correct for r -2. Suppose r > 2 and
(ζ a ff~ι ^a ^a
r β=i by (7). Lemma 1, (10), (9), (6), and (8) imply
This proves Theorem 1. The fact that was not used in the preceding proof. Now we derive two consequences of (2). The well-known relation (Landau (1903) 
This proves Lemma 2.
THEOREM 2. We ftcwe log x Σ log iVp log Nq + 2 Σ log iVp log Nq log.
Npqr<.χ f pqEr Hmodf

h(f)
where the constant in the remainder term depends on K and f only.
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